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defined as of the mutually supportivesort which he and Aristotle describe.
Indeed it is then a truism. But there can be "close personal relationships"
which lack such a moraldimension.People often enjoy each other'scompany,
sometimesquite intimately,withoutcaringvery much abouteach other'swell
being. Indeeda centralmoralpredicamentof love is when to put the interests
of the individualsinvolved ahead of their mutualinterestin the relationship.
(This is the theme,for example,of TheNormalChaos of Love by U. Beck and
E. Beck-Gernsheim,Cambridge:Polity 1995.) Some go for mutualfun every
time.This commitmentcan "establishand maintain"the relationshipfor quite
a long time. Certainlyone should not claim thatonly moralpeople can sustain
a close relationship.
A final worryconcerns his defence of the thesis that "we should understandpersonsin termsof embodiedactivity",and thatpersonsare "organisms
which behave in certaincomplex ways" (p. 76). Those who love each other,
he says, "do not need tofeel anything"(p. 9). Emotions, accordingto LaFollette, are habits, "deeplyentrencheddispositions"(p. 34). The only feelings
he allows are of visceral changes which are the effect of some emotions (pp.
28-9). LaFollette'sargumentfor denyingthatemotions involve personalfeelings is the old fallaciousone: "thevery idea thatpeople might hide theiremotions would be senseless unless behaviourwere constitutiveof emotion"(p.
39). False: behaviourcould be a symptomof the emotion, not constitutiveof
it, just as spots are a symptom of a measles infection and not constitutiveof
it. So the fact thatpeople can hide theiremotions does not prove that behaviour is constitutiveof them. Normally we think of behaviourexpressing an
emotion, ratherthan being constitutiveof it.
LaFolletteis clearly impatientwith love which lacks care, and his analysis of the dispositions which sustain caring love, in the second part of his
book, is generallyfine. It is only when he tries to spin theoreticalconclusions
about humannatureout of his preferredkind of love, in the first partof the
book, thathe becomes quite unconvincing.
School of Philosophy
La Trobe University
Bundoora, 3083
Australia

C. BEHAN McCULLAGH

Fieldworkin Familiar Places: Morality,Culture,and Philosophy,by
Michele M. Moody-Adams.Cambridge:HarvardUnivesity Press, 1997. Pp.
254. H/b $35.00.
Michele Moody-Adams's Fieldworkin Familiar Places: Morality,Culture,
and Philosophyis a strikinglyoriginaland deeply challenging work in moral
philosophy.Moody-Adams brings a more serious engagement with anthropology and historiography(especially the historiographyof slavery)to a general philosophicalencounterwith moralrelativismthanone is accustomedto
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in the more theoreticaldiscussions of relativism. Moody-Adams defends a
complex form of culturally-sensitiveanti-relativistmoral objectivity.In the
course of doing so, she has fascinatingthings to say aboutan unusualcombination of topics-moral inquiry,moral philosophy,the natureof culture,the
role of interpretationin morality,the relationof race to culture,multiculturalism, as well as othertopics. Beyond that,I will not attemptto characterizethe
overall argumentof this complex book, but will take up a few of its major
themes.
Moody-Adams appearsto regard(normative)moral relativism, in one of
the forms in which she criticizes it, as the view that no outsiderto a culture
has the moralstandingto criticize the practicesof thatculture.In chapterone,
Moody-Adamscriticizes a purportedlyempiricalview she calls "descriptive
relativism"or "descriptiveculturalrelativism"(DCR), a view she plausibly
attributesto many anthropologists,that provides supportfor this normative
relativism.DCR is the view thatdistinctculturesgenerallydiffer in theirfundamentalvalues.
Part of Moody-Adams's argumentagainst DCR involves four claims for
which Moody-Adams provides compelling arguments.(1) Culturesare not
internallyintegratedwholes butrathercontaindivergentand sometimes contradictorytendencies. (2) Culturesare not purelyself-containedand isolated,
but, on the contraryhave been and are generallyin continualinteractionwith
other cultures;thus boundariesbetween culturesare not sharpnor fixed. (3)
Cultureshave histories;they change over time, not only because of the influence of other cultures but as part of their own internaldynamics. And (4)
while culturesinfluenceindividualbelief and behavior,thatinfluencecan not
be construeddeterministically.
Moody-Adamsattributesparticularimportanceto (1). For example, a culturemay containcertaintendenciessupportinggenitalcuttingof young girls,
but there will also be aspects of this culturerunningcounterto this practice,
or that at least provide moral resources with which those practices can be
opposed. Moody-Adams is particularly good about reminding the reader
aboutthe perspectiveof the apparentvictims of a given practice.Are theypart
of the alleged culturalconsensus supportingthe practice?
Moody-Adamslinks this internaldiversityof culturesto outsiders'warrant
in criticizing the cultures in question. If membersof the culture themselves
are critical of it, she seems to say, then what is to depriveinformedoutsiders
from making criticisms as well? If nothing more, they can simply echo the
criticisms being made by a particulargroupof insiders.
Such internalcriticisms, however,do not necessarilyyield all of the moral
notions an outsider might feel appropriateto evaluating a culture or moral
practice. For example de Tocqueville pointed out that serfs often rebelled
againsttreatmentby theirmasters,thus showing a lack of moralconsensus on
the practice of serfdom; but they almost never challenged the justice of the
system of serfdom itself.
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Moody-Adamsattemptsto plug up this gap with the idea that thereare no
genuinely new fundamentalmoral ideas, only differences in interpretation
and applicationof them. This "no new ideas" view resonates with other of
Moody-Adams'sclaims. In general she wishes to reduce the sense of difference or differentnessthatreadersof her book-and perhapsthe generalcategory of Westernintellectuals-may feel both from previous historical eras,
and cultureslacking advancedindustrialeconomies, republicandemocracies,
protections of individual rights, and the like. She wishes to challenge the
sense of "otherness"thatmanydiscussionsof differentculturesand historical
eras imply. So, she suggests, ideas thatwe may claim to find alien, such as the
existence of certain"natural"hierarchies,may often find theircounterpartsin
our own societies. On the other side, ideas that we use to criticize past and
presentsocieties are present,in some form, in those societies themselves. So
she resists those who would mitigateor deny criticism of ancient Greeksfor
practicingslavery.
Moody-Adamsrecognizes that the claim that there are essentially no fundamentallynew moralideas seems at odds with what appearto be new moral
sensibilities appearingon the historicalhorizon.Considerherdiscussion (one
of several,--all
very interesting)of slavery.Why was the sufferingof slaves recognized for thousandsof years before a distinctoppositionto the entireinstitutionof slavery arose in the 18thcenturyand 19thcentury?
Moody-Adams replies, "[O]ne must ask whether there was really a new
sensibility,or whetherthis wasjust a case of a familiartendencyto recognize
a moral imperativeand nonetheless fail to act on it" (p. 98). But this hardly
constitutesthe sortof historicalexplanationrequiredto explain why a morally
bad institution began to be attacked. One still needs to know why people
failed to act on their convictions in one historicalera but not another.
In her discussion of anti-slavery sentiment, Moody-Adams also takes a
view entirely opposite to this morally centered one. She says, "[I]t is quite
possible that most of the significantchanges in humanhistory have had less
to do with "moralprogress"or any spontaneousoutburstof new humanitarian
sentiments,or even a stimulationof moraldebate,thanwith considerationsof
social expediency and enlightenedself-interest"(p. 96). This apriorimaterialist view of history seems to come from nowhere in Moody-Adams'sargument. Moreover,it runs counter to one of her purposes in supportingmoral
objectivity, which is to lend credence to the moral confidence necessary to
bringabouta betterworld. In any case, the extent to which eithermoralideas
and sentimentsor self-interestactuallyplayed a causal role in any given historical change, especially one with distinctly moral import, is an empirical
matter.
The "no new ideas view" is, in any case, implausible in its own right. In
chapterfive, Moody-Adamsnotes that indigenouspeoples have often appropriatedthe idea of "rights"to give voice to their grievances.One might think
this a new moral idea. But Moody-Adamsimplies that "rights"articulatesa
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partof the users' moralexperiencethat was alreadypresentbut had not, as it
were, found its true expression. But is it not equally plausible to say that
indigenouspeoples have simply adopteda moralidea not presentin, and even
alien to, their way of thinking,because they recognize that this idea is most
likely to achieve theirlegitimateaims for autonomy?Or even thatthe indigenous people have now incorporatednot only the language but the substance
of the idea of rights into theiractual thinking;but that this idea is still a genuinely new one for them?Thatevery society recognizes moralclaims of some
sort does not mean that a particulartype of such claim-such as a "right"does not constitutea new moralidea.
The possibility of rationallyresolving actual moral disagreementis a furthertheme in Moody-Adams'sbook, and herdiscussions of this issue in chapters one, three, and five arerich, challenging,and often original.Chapterone
arguesin favor of the following proposition(actuallystatedin chapterthree):
"Thepersistenceof serious and unresolvedmoral disagreementsimply does
not license the conclusion that some moral disagreements are intrinsically
irresolvable"(p. 108). She challengespluralistsor relativistslike DavidWong
and Isaiah Berlin who believe that irresolvable moral disagreement is an
ineradicablefact of humanexperience.
Partof Moody-Adams'spoint is simply that people often do not try hard
enough actually to attemptto resolve their moral disagreements.A kind of
intellectuallaziness, which can itself be enhancedby a priorcommitmentto
relativism,can get in the way of doing so, as can an unwillingnessto appreciate that the final resolutionof some moral disagreementmight be an especially complex position.While an excellent point and a valuablecontribution
to the natureof the disputebetweenobjectivistsandrelativists,this pragmatic
defense of moralobjectivity-that it will discourageprematurejettisoning of
the search for resolution of moral disagreement-should recognize an
entirely different consequence of believing in moral objectivity-believing
that one's own view is "thecorrect"view, and thereforewritingother views
off withoutengaging with them.
One reason Moody-Adamsseems to wish to hold out for the possibility of
transculturaland transhistoricalmoraljudgmentconcerns her importantand
interesting notion of "moral confidence". Moral confidence, she says
"involves,first,a convictionof the worthof makingjudgmentsthatpurportto
transcendhistoricaland culturalboundaries,and, second, a conviction thatit
is sometimes possible to justify such judgments (across variousboundaries)
withoutresortto threatsor coercion, etc."(p. 197). Belief in moralobjectivity
is requiredfor having moral confidence. People are not going to risk death,
serious injuryor imprisonmentfor values they regardas merely relative.She
cites the FreedomRidersin the AmericanSouth in the early 1960's and Chinese students in Tienanmen Square as paradigms of those operating with
moral confidence. (In general,Moody-Adams'sbook is greatlyenhancedby
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its frequentuse of real, historicalexamples, a productof her salutaryinterdisciplinarysensibility.)
This claim seems especially implausible with regardto the actional component in moralconfidence.Action often takes place in a very localized context. Values on which it is based may generally requirea belief in some sort
of general validity-and in that sense "objectivity"-beyond the conscience
of the participants.But the natureof thatobjectivityis still perfectlycompatible with less than universalmoral commitments.For example, surely many
FreedomRidersmay have held to a kind of "nationalrelativism"-that other
societies may have their own ideals and principles, but here in the United
States we are supposed to be committed to freedom and equality, so racial
segregation is wrong.

Moody-Adamsdoes not seem to have resolved her view of the significance
of moral disagreement and the possibilities for claiming that in principle
every disagreementis resolvable. In chapter three, she makes the valuable
pointthata rationalresponseto disagreementis not always to seek agreement,
but to find a way to live with others,and learnfrom them, in light of disagreements. This view departsfrom the spirit of the earlieraccount, emphasizing
the possibility of agreement,but is not strictlyinconsistentwith it, since there
could be agreementeven when it would not be rationalto seek it.
However,in chapterfive, "Moralityand CultureThroughThick andThin",
she appearsto advocate the view, which she here calls "criticalpluralism",
that she criticizes earlier in the book: "It is reasonable to posit that when
everyone has had experience and her "say", the whole truthabout morality
will come down to some kind of pluralism about evaluative practices and
standards"(p. 202). This form of pluralismallows thatsome ways of life and
practicesare morally unacceptable.
Such a view is not very differentfrom that of Berlin, and indeed of David
Wongeither.Moody-Adamsrecognizes this, and distinguishesher view from
Berlin'sby its leaving room for persons who do not recognize the truthof that
pluralism,while Berlin says that it is morally immatureto shield one's convictions from the contingencyattendantupon an embraceof pluralism.
Perhapsthe view of chaptersone to three and that of chapterfive can be
reconciled.The rejectionof ultimatemoraldisagreementcould be seen not as
a finaltruthbutas a guideline-a principlethatshould guide ourmoralinquiries and moral interactions. We should, according to this guideline, never
remaincontent with a disagreementbut always seek to deepen our conversation, inquiry,and interchangeso as to seek a way to resolve it. At some point
the practicalrequirementsof life, includingthe desire to preserveone's relations with others (extending to differentnations' and cultures'needs to preserve their relations with others) may dictate an end to the actual moral
dialogue; but even so, the moral individualshould not regardthat "agreeing
to disagree" as signaling a limitation of reason's ability to resolve the dis-
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agreement,and perhapsthe individual should still seek to explore that disagreement,seeking its rationalresolution.
InterpretingMoody-Adams'sview in this way is supportedby an important
insight she proffersin several places throughoutthe book-which is that, in
point of fact, the existence of moraldisagreementis frequentlya vital impetus
to moralinquiryand moralgrowth.Moody-Adamsalso suggests, in the same
spirit, that it is our own limitations as human beings that might prevent us
from being able to see "the whole truth about morality";these limitations
make moraldisagreementboth inevitableand also valuableand constructive
as correctivesto moraldogmatism,simplistic thinking,and smugness.
Thus when Moody-Adamstalks in the final chapteraboutthe "whole truth
aboutmorality"this could be construedas a kindof noumenaltruth-one that
is accessible only as a matterof puretheory,butnot to actualmoralinquirers.
It should thus not be taken as a guideline for thinkingabout morality.To do
so would inevitably lead to prematurecutting off of rationalmoral inquiry.
Nevertheless, the view is valuable as a corrective to what Moody-Adams
regardsas totalisticor monolithicmoraltheoriesthattry to reduceall of moral
life to a few simple principlesor procedures.
I have pointed to some unclarities or weaknesses in Moody-Adams's
account of the significance of moral disagreement, and of her defense of
moralobjectivism.Nevertheless,it is refreshingto read such a spirited,original, and well-informed account and defense of such a position in moral
philosophy,and how sensitivityto culturaldifferencescan be reconciledwith
objectivism. Moody-Adams is to be commendedfor showing, what is often
lacking in more purely theoreticalaccounts of either relativismor objectivism, that it really matters whetherone is an objectivist or not. Fieldworkin
Familiar Places is a superiorand importantwork in moralphilosophy.
Department of Philosophy
University of Massachusetts
Boston, MA 02125-3393
USA

LAWRENCE BLUM

Music, Valueand the Passions, by AaronRidley. Ithaca:CornellUniversity Press, 1995. Pp. xi + 199. H/b. ?21.95.
This is unarguablya first-ratecontributionto philosophicalaesthetics,and to
musical aestheticsin particular,first-ratedespite its cognitive density anddue
to depthof argumentand also the wide rangeof issues addressed.In particular,Ridley's book is a must-readfor all concernedwith arousalistaccountsof
musical expressiveness. A large part of this critical notice takes issue with
Ridley's "weak"or moderatearousalism,butfirsta summationof some of the
mainclaims in the book.
Ridley begins by classifying differentkinds of responses to music, and in
particularhe is concernedwith two sorts:whathe calls sympatheticresponses

